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Executive summary
TheLearning Narratives project contributes to the broad legacy
strategyof the DisabilityRightsCommission. It considerswhat
the DRC has learnt through its various activities since 2000and
focuseson specific activities or overarching themeswhere the
DRC hashaddirect involvement.

Eachnarrative responds toquestions suchas ‘why didwe, the
DRC, try todowhatwedid?’, ‘whatworked?’ and ‘what didn’t
work andwhy?’ anddrawsona rangeof data sources, not least
ofwhich is the experience andexpertise ofDRC staff, bothpast
and present.

This narrative considerswhat hasmade for aneffectiveworking
and inter-linking relationshipbetween the Library & Information
Service and the research function at theDRC.Someof themain
lessons are exemplified througha case study of the DRC’sHealth
Inequalities Formal Investigation.

Theuseof evidence at theDRC: key lessons

Library& InformationService

• It is important for anorganisation to correctly position its
Library& Information Service – not physically, but
organisationally – since thiswill allow for themost efficient
sharingof knowledge to relevant staff

• A library and information service is important for both
internal andexternal users of anorganisation.

• LIS canact as a conduit betweenall aspects of the work of
anorganisation, and securing the right information in a
timely fashionandmaking sure it gets to the right people at
the right time is the key to this.
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• The structureof a library service along thematic lines
(or those thatmeet the strategic needs of an
organisation) and thedistributionof information
along these lines is key, andensures all relevant
peopleworkingona theme receive the right
information

• Internal self promotion is an important role of any LIS.
By letting individuals and teamsknowwhat it cando
for them, LIS ensures maximum effect.

• Sending out awarenessbulletins and the use of a
relevant news portal onan Intranet are effective
meansof self promotion.

• AnLIS candrawpeople inwhowould not necessarily
have contactwith anorganisationotherwise. This can
thereforehelp promote anorganisation toothers
outside its immediate sphereor field.

Research

• Researchundertaken in anorganisation shouldbe
aligned to its strategy,which could therefore allow the
LIS andResearch teams to complement eachother’s
work.

• To meet diverse needs for research evidence, an
organisation could:

• Moveaway from broad literature reviews to
focused reviews, creatinggreater potential for
publication andmedia coverage.

• Emphasize the participation andperspectivesof
disabledpeople – or other key stakeholders – and
‘whatworks’ insteadof concentratingon theory.

• Focusmoreonnetworkingand influencingother
organisations – includinggovernment – inorder to
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mainstreamrelevant questions – suchas those
concerningdisability rights – in thework of others.

• For a GB-wide country, havingdedicated research
teamswithin ScotlandandWales, and therefore an
evidencebase which is geographically relevant, can
meanmore influential andappropriate cases canbe
made to the relevant decision- andpolicy-makers.

• Working together, LIS and research teamscan identify
what is knownabout a topic andhelpdetermine
whether other work canor shouldgoaheadas a result.

• Knowingwhat the likely audience is for a pieceofwork
shouldhelp inform the level of rigour andapproach
taken in any pieceof research

• If research is promptedby the lackof evidence in an
area, thenone of the end results of the research should
include recommendations as tohow this issue of lack of
evidence canbe addressed in a sustainableway.
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Introduction
The DRC uses evidence and knowledge to informmany
strands ofwork suchas policy, communications andmedia.
This narrativewill look at how this robust information
gathering and knowledgemanagement hasbenefited the
organisation andhelped theDRC enforce and campaign for
the rights of disabledpeople.

The narrativewill describe the two functionsprimarily
responsible for gatheringanddisseminating evidence in the
DRC: the Library& InformationService (LIS) and the research
department. The combinedefforts, links andmethods
employedby these two teamsare exploredand the health
inequalities formal investigation conductedby theDRC used
as an illustrative example.
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The importanceof
evidence to theDRC
Evidence-baseddecisionmaking is central to the DRC and
hasbeen fundamental in developing important strands of
work, including substantial recent piecesofwork suchas the
DisabilityDebate andAgenda, the Independent LivingBill
and the DRC’s LegislativeReview.

To havea good evidencebasemeans that everyone
working in anorganisation knows thatwhen statistics are
quotedor claims aremade they canbebackedupwith
sound research.Memberof LIS staff
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DRC Library&
InformationServices
(LIS)
The DRC’s LIS is headedbya ServiceManager,with the part-
timeprofessional support of an assistant librarian and two
part-time administrativeofficers.

The mainDRC Library is located in theManchester office,
with smaller core reference collections at all other sites. The
LISoffers the full rangeof library / information services
including:

• Lending facilities

• Coordinating journal andelectronic database
subscriptions

• Inter-library loans

• Anenquiry / request service to all staff and
Commissioners

• Literature searchingandbibliographies

• Maintenance and promotionof a Knowledge Centre on
the Intranet

• A weekly ‘Essential Reading’ bulletin

• Targeted current awareness services

• Maintenanceof theDisabilityNewsandEqualities and
HumanRights pagesof the Intranet

• Responsibility for theDRC’s FOIAct Publications
Scheme andarchivingwork.
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To illustrate the scopeof thiswork, in 2006 / 2007 LIS issued
1685 items, dealtwithover 7000 individual requests, and
receivedover 1800 visitors.

The resourceswithin the library areorganisedalong the
lines of education, employment, health and independent
living, and transport, goods and services – in linewith the
DRC’s Strategic Plan. The strong link between the strategic
aims of the DRC and the information receivedby the library
means that newarticles, books and knowledge received can
be targetedeasily andeffectively to the right people in the
right place at the right time.

PositioninganLIS function

The importance of positioning the LIS function within an
organisation, not physically but organisationally, is key to a
successful anduseful service. The locationof an
information function should allow the most efficient
sharing of knowledgeand careful thought is neededas to
where in the wider corporate structure this location is.

Initially LIS was situatedwithin theResources directorate of
theDRC, alongsidedepartments suchas HumanResources,
Finance andFacilities. Indeed the LISwasoriginally part of
the ICT team.The libraryoperated from this directorate until
2005, atwhich time the linkagesbetween the LIS andother
functionsof theDRC were recognisedas beingmuch
stronger than those it heldwith theResources directorate.
LIS thereforeput forwarda business case for its
realignment to thePolicy&Communications directorate – a
proposalwhichwas strengthenedby the ability to call upon
key lendingandusage statistics of the LIS andwhichwas
accepted.

Themainoutcomeof this realignmentwasan increased
role in informingand supporting the research andevidence



base inpolicy and communications. Thesework areaswere
key library customers – alongwith the Legal directorate – and
though therewas nophysical change in location, these
important organisational linkageswere strengthenedby this
shift. The LIS could therefore deliver a better product to those
whoused itmost.
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Thepurposeof LIS
Themajor roles of the Library& InformationService canbe
divided intohow it serves internal users andhow it also
provides external benefit for theDRC.

Internal: Keeping the intelligencehigh

Internally, LIS must keep the intelligenceof theorganisation
‘high’. It achieves this byproviding relevant articles, reports
and other publications to theDRC, and inparticular to the
DRC’s Senior Management Team, legal team, research
function,media and communications teams. In providing
this service, LIS always aims for proactive selection and
disseminationof information.

TheLIS’s efforts to keep thewhole of the DRC up-to-datewith
current thinking are essential. LIS is a conduit betweenall
aspects of the workof theDRC, and securing the right
information in a timely fashionandmaking sure it gets to the
right people at the right time is the key to this. Customer
feedback the libraryhas received says that this is anareaof
success for the library:

Perfect timing, needed just that, right now.
MemberofDRCstaff

An important element of this timely information is the
structureof the library along thematic lines and the
distributionof informationalong these lines. This structure
ensures that everyoneworkingona theme receives the same
information, thus strengtheningboth the intelligence and the
links between these individuals inwhat canoftenbea
complexworkingenvironment.
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Internal self promotion is also an important role of the LIS. By
letting individuals and teamswithin theDRC knowwhat it can
do for them, LIS ensures maximumeffect. This is achieved
throughawareness bulletins anda DisabilityNewsportal on
the Intranet. In addition, the list of newarticles abstracted
fromrelevant journalswhich is circulatedona weekly basis
across the organisation is ‘religiously read’ (according toone
user) and is intended toprovokewider readingand thought
arounddisability issues.

(The list) directs me towards issues towhich Iwouldnot have
accessotherwise.MemberofDRCstaff

External: Promoting theDRC

It has alsobeenvital for the LIS to keepexternal stakeholders
up to date. External individuals andorganisations are
updatedby the LIS ondevelopments in thedisability field in
many differentways. These includeweekly andmonthly
bulletins, a regularly updated current journal article reading
list on theDRC website anda the ‘Partnerships’ newsletter.

To think of thepurposeof the LIS as beingboth internal and
external is a crucial point anda keydevelopment in the life of
the DRC LIS.Historically, the LIS wasverygoodat developing
linkages internally betweenareasof theDRC byusing the
thematic structure – but the sameconnectionswere not being
developedwith external stakeholders.Once thepotentially
high benefit of this was realised, effortsweremade toput the
LISon the radar of people across the equalities sector that
were makingdecisions andneededevidence and resources.

Previously theymaynot have thought of theDRC as a place
togo tobut through self-promotion theyhavemoved into
this field andarenowconsidereda substantial sourceof
information formanyexternal organisations and
individuals.Memberof LIS staff
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One area this has hadparticular impact is in promoting the
DRC toorganisationsoutsideof thedisability field, for
example social care.As such, the LIS functionhasbeenused
as a communication andpromotional tool, andhasbeen
able todrawpeople inwho theDRC wouldnot necessarily
havehad contactwithotherwise.

LIS is not really a physical library – it is so muchbigger
than that – it bringspeople together.Onlypart of its role is
todowith evidence, andpart of it is to do withdrawing
people together.Memberof LIS staff
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The DRC Research
function
The DRC research team’s aim is toproduceauthoritative
evidence to support theDRC’s visionof a societywhere all
disabledpeople canparticipate fully as equal citizens.As in
LIS, the research undertaken is aligned to the DRC themes
and this importantly allows the LIS andResearch teams to
complement eachother’swork.

DRC Researchmeets a rangeof internal andexternal
needs. Evidenceproduced is usednot only tounderpin
policy formulation andwider communications functions,
but also to influencemorewidely in thedisability and
related fields.

To meet the diverseneeds for research evidence, the DRC
revised its research strategy in a numberofways:

• A moveaway from broad literature reviews tomore
focused literature reviews. The rationale behind this
is that focused studies havegreater publication and
media potential thanwider literature reviews

• Anemphasis on investigatingdiscrimination and
participation from theperspectiveof disabledpeople
and focusingon ‘whatworks’ rather than theory

• An increasedemphasis onnetworkingwith and
influencingother organisations, including
government departments andmajor charitable and
academic researchbodies/programmes,with the aim
ofmainstreamingdisability rights questions into
their work.
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Cross-nation research

The issueof cross-nation research is one that the DRC has
facedwithmixed results.One issuewithdeveloping
evidence across different nations is thatmuchof theofficially
publishedgovernment research that is available in England,
say, is not available or relevant toScotlandandWales.
Governmental organisations focusmore on the issues of
relevance to the DRC inEnglandand thus research is also
focused in this area.Although it is important for some
research tobeGB-wide, there is also a need for dedicated
researchwithin ScotlandandWales.

One wayof addressing this is todevelopa substantial
geographically-relevant evidencebase inorder to influence
the relevant decisionmakers. Currently, bothDRC offices in
ScotlandandWales havea smaller inner circle of high level
decisionmakers ondisability issues. Suchpolicymakers can
therefore be reachedand influencedby desiredmessages,
therefore,with relative ease and themore geographically
relevant thesemessages are, themore impactful theywill be.
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LIS andResearch
working together
In identifying challenges andoverall areasof interest for the
DRC to consider, LIShelps to identify anddisseminate
informationon topics in thebusiness and strategic plans,
reported inmedia, relating to evidence, goodpractice and
social trends, or raisedby stakeholders.However, there
needs tobea balancebetween informationprovided
proactively and reactively, given resource constraints and
the need to ensure that information is relevant and
recipients arenot overloaded.

Once thepossibility of specific researchprojects is raised,
LIShelps to establishhowmuch is currently known (froma
variety of sources, including research carriedout
elsewhere), to enable others todetermine if a research
project or other evidencegathering shouldgoahead. LIS
also actively supports individual researchprojects by
circulatingnew information (eg fromother library
databases, government, andmedia announcements) and
responding to requests for either specific published reports
or papers, internalDRC material, or broader enquiries.
Althoughnot a formal arrangement, the LIS–Research
relationshipmodels the attachment of a ‘knowledgeofficer’
to the project team.The current relationship is potentially
also indicative ofmoves towards a broader knowledge-
sharing culturewithin theorganisation.
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Anexample: the
Health Inequalities
Formal Investigation
Anexampleof howdevelopingand knowledge-
managing anevidencebasewasput into action is
providedby theHealth Inequalities Formal Investigation.

This investigationwas conductedbetween2004and2006
and involved looking comprehensively at inequalities
experiencedwithin primaryhealthcare bypeoplewith
mental health conditionsor learningdisabilities in
EnglandandWales. Some18 months ofDRC work were
channelled into this investigation across a range of
functions, and this sectionof thenarrativewill focus
specifically on the effortsmadeby theResearch andLIS
teams at each stagealong it.

Identifying the researchgap

The first stepof theprocesswas to identify gaps that exist
in thematic areas of theDRC. In 2004, those working in the
Health & Independent Living themenoted that anecdotal
evidence wasavailable regardinghealth inequalities
experiencedbydisabledpeople.

In order to explore the issues further, a memberof the
research team thereforemetwith LIS inorder to identify
other relevant information, usingappropriate keyword
search terms. The centrality of LIS to the process secured
from theoutset good relationshipswithothers working
on the project andacross the theme.
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The results indicated that there wasa substantial body of
evidence alreadyavailable,which justified a fuller
investigationby theDRC.

The research rolewithin the investigation

The Investigation itselfwas ledby theStrategic
EnforcementUnit,with input from the Research team.
Initially, the role for theResearch functionwas tomanage a
small numberof researchprojects to contribute to the wider
investigation.As the investigationprogressed, however, it
became apparent that researchneeded toplay a central role.
The DRC researcher therefore spent anever-increasing
proportion their timeon the Investigation, particularly in
identifying researchneeds andhow these couldbe met.

Robust research evidence andpeer reviewwere critical to
the valueof any research for the audiences likely tobe
interested in the investigation. For thework tohave the
impact hoped for, it needed tobe robust in termsof its
methodology so that themedical andwider healthcare
community could have confidence in it.

As a result, itwas therefore vital that,whenevidencing
reports where success hingeson the rigour of the research,
itwas advisable to include representation from the
Research teamat each stage fromproject set-up to
marketing.

Anon-going tailored servicewasprovidedbyLIS
throughout this stage to the lead researcher on the
investigation. The key to this was tobeproactive and to
understandwhatwasneededat eachpoint of the work.
Searcheswere set upandemail alerts sent as relevant
information / evidence came to light orwas located.
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Workingwith external contractors

The research includeda literature review, carriedout
internally, and the followingpiecesof external research:

• Analysesof primary care records

• DetailedArea Studies examining local clinical data and
using interviewsand focusgroups to collect different
perspectives onexperiencesof primary care

• Two literature reviewsexamining the effectivenessof
interventions to improvephysical health

• Secondary analysis of dataonhealth checks for people
with learningdisabilities, togetherwith additional
qualitative research inWales

The final project reportwasunderpinnedby the evidence
gained through these studies,withoutwhich it couldnot have
been sufficiently authoritative.

Sustainability

If research is promptedby the lackof evidence in anarea, then
ideally one of the end results of the research should include
recommendations as tohow this issueof lack of evidence can
beaddressed in a sustainableway.

In this example, the Investigation report specifically
highlighted the need for theDepartment ofHealth, Primary
CareTrusts andLocalHealthBoards togather, collate and
analysedata systematically in the future.

Our report analysed the situation in 2006but evidence-
gathering is anongoingneed.Memberof research staff

Suchdata collection – identified as not currently satisfactory
by the investigation – is essential if thehealth inequalities
experiencedbydisabledpeople are tobe monitoredand
addressed.
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Concluding remarks
Evidence-baseddecisionmakinghas formeda keypart in
the development anddeliveryof theDRC’swork. Central to
the identification anddisseminationof this evidencehas
been the DRC’s Library& Information Service and the
research team.

Whilst aspects of each team’s individualwork are important,
theirworking together – in identifyingwhat knowledge
exists andwhere thegaps are, shapingpotential areas for
work as a result andproviding crucial expertise for such
work as it develops – contributes a powerful and rigorous
platform, uponwhich the authority ofmuchof theDRC’s
work is built.
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